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n1gca ( or8her ) st srufera,
Office ofthe Commissioner (Appeal),

#4ju sflgu), er4let ag#aria,arala
Central GST, Appeal Commissionerate, Ahmedabad
sf]gu] raa, la rf, 3rsrar$] 3aaIald 3oo

rrha sa CGST Bhavan, Revenue Marg, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad 380015

. ® 07926305065- ~2i'L!?c:R-l07926305136
DIN: 20221264SW000000CB5F

ffl-q'f«:

cf> ~-x=mm: File No: V2(18)2 to 4/EA2/AHD-ll/14-15/6\\?..- - 6
\ \ ~

~~- xR-·~n Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-82 to 84/2022-23
~Date : 15-12-2022 \i'lm ffi cBl' c=nfmr Date of Issue 20.12.2022

3nrgaa (rft) rr ufa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 969 to 970/AC/09-Refund dated 22.12.2009, 971 to
972/AC/09-Refund dated 22.12.2009 and 992/AC/09-Refund dated 24.12.2010
~: 23.06.2021, issued by Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-I,Central ·Excise,
Ahmedabad-II.

3-14ldcbc'tT cf>T ~ ~ -qm Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s. Dishman Pharmaceuticals & Chemicals Ltd.,
Plot No. 1216/11, 1216/12 & 1216/19 to 27, Phase-IV,
GIDC, Naroda, Ahmedabad-382330

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, Division-I, CGST, Ahmedabad North,
Ground Floor, Jivabhai Mansion, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad-380009

al{ anfk zr 374la 3ms rias ryra aa ? at a za 3n? # 4fa qenferft
f aa; ng qr 3tf@eat at 3r4le zurgru 3n4a Id a Gaar ?&1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

rdif. pr gr7tau 3rd
Revision application to Government of India :

() a@asi z[ca sf@/fu, 1994 cBl' t!Nf 3a Rt aa; ng mi # a iqt
t!Nf cITT \jl:f-t!Nf qr qga siasfa gr)eru am4a 3rent Rra, +rd «RF, -Fcm=r
ialaa, lea f@mt, aft ifGra, Ra+ tu raa, ia mf, { fact : 110001 cITT cBl' ~
a1Reg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) 4Re ma #l eif a mu i a 4ft srR cbl'<-811~ 'ff fclnfr ~0-sPII'< m 3R=f cbl'<-811~ ~
srssrtr ager srusrnu m ua gg rf , zu fa#tusrIr zn qusr i a&
argr ii zut fa#tusrr i at ma al ,fan a tr g{ &l

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
house or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
essing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.·
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anra # are fa#t l; za var j Allffctct 'lTTc'I u qt mra # faffur ii sq}tr zca a ma "C!x
nraa zc a Raz ami i it na # are fat zrz zr v? ffa &

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

ff? zrcn r q7a fag Ran nd a ae (urea zur per) HlITT'f fcITT:rr 1TTIT l=flc1 "ITTI

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3ifula #t Ira zca # 'T@R rt fc;n:: uit sq@t #Ree mu # {& sj ha arr wt z
nrr giRzr gafa 3gr, srftrr "CflfIB cIT ~ "C!x "lfT mci' lf fear tfenfr (i.2) 1998
'cITTT 109 &RT~~ ~ 'ITT I .

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

ah4hr saraa zye (sr9a) Ruraa), 2001 rt f.nTl, 9 rt 3Wfa RIAFcfl!c m~ ~-8 if c;l"
,Rail i, )fa am#gr a u mar )faRt #h maft Te-or?r gi srft mgr at
at-at ,fi er fr 3daa far uar afklr rer gar <. n ggrff a iafa arr
35-~ lf~ TJ5T rt 'T@Rrd mer €tr-6 raa #t ,R # @ht afeg

0(1)

The above applicatio·n shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) R[qr 3ridaa rr Gui vie va va lg qt u aa a "ITT "ctr m 200/- ~ 'T@R
al lg 3it uri icava amv erg lunar st "ctr 1 ooo / - t #h tar #l Gr

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac. 0

#tar zgca, a4hr 5arr zyca vi hara 3r4lat1 -urznf@raw a ,f 3r9Ga-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) b€ta snar yea 3@fm, 1944 6t ear 35-4/as-z irfa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() safer qRo 2 (1) a qr rgi rarar at 34ta, ratm v#tar zycq,
ah4et snrz zgee va hara sr#«#r <rzn1fro"r(Pr@de) # 4fan ±#rr 4fear,
;jJ!:;J-Jc;l~lc; ~ 2nd 1=frffi, cil§J-1 lcil 'l-fcR , J.RRclT ,frRt.1x:.-w Ix., dle_lJ-li:'tlcillc't -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under:RuJe 6 of Central E~Rjs'e(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where. the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? gr 3? i a{ p om?sii aht str & at r@as pc sigrfg #) pl Tar
'344@ cP"T "ff fcnm star a1Reg gr ea # sl gg ft fa fr 4&t cBl1:f "ff ffi * ~
zqenfe,fa 3r9la)q -urzn@rau at ya 3fl zn ah;al al ya 3mat fhur unrar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(7)

nrnrcu z[cars 3rf@rfzm 197o zrn igif@era al 3qP-4 a if feufRa h; 31ar
3re zuT 3Ir?r zqenRnf Rufu uf@rt #a am?gr a a r@) dl a ,R R 6.6.5o t)"fT
cpT nrznru zgcn fa an 3tr a@; y

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court. fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

a ail if@era mi al firua qlC'f RlJ"lTI qfr 3it aft sznr anaffa fazu uTar & u
v#hr zyca, ah 3qrzycan vi hara 374l#tr nznf@rau (ar4ff@fen) fz1, 1982 a
Rfea et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
R.ules, 1982.

fr grca, tu snaa yea vi hara 3r4tr zmrnf@raw (free), # ,fa 3r#ti #
mt i afari (Demand) ya is (Penalty) cpT 1o% qa sa am tfaf ?1raiif,
34fraoa qa \l[1TI 10~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

2443nayeajaaraa siafa, smfra gm "a»fan a6l rim(DutyDemanded) -
(i) (Section)~ nD ip" ctQCT fr!"mf«rm;
(ii) fu<:rr nTeaa@z 3fez #ifr;
(iii) #ke}fezfuitaPuaba<a?rzfI.

> usqasav«fa erfl lusk qawar#l {era i, sr4tr atfaakkfg q& ra sa
Wffllm%. .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

ado, . gr 3?r ab ufr srfhea if@raur #aawsi zyeas srzrarzyeuraus fa1f@a gtajfag Tg ye#
7,1$iv?}, ah 1omaru atorsbaa awsfa1Ra st aaavsk 10yraru 6la rs#l &I
6.s$° +%%s view of above, an appeal against this order shall. lie before the Tribunal on~;, ~:.,,d,~II_J ayment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
~/ penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." .



F.No. V2(18)2/EA2/AHD-I/14-15

ORDER - IN -APPEAL

M/s. Dishman Pharmaceuticals & Chemicals Ltd., Plot No. 1216/11, 1216/12 &
1216/19 to 27, Phase-IV, GIDC, Naroda Ahmedabad-382330 (for brevity referred to as
" the assessee') were holding Central Excise Registration No.AAACF4164DXM007 as well
as Service Tax Registration No.AAACD4164DST002. They were engaged in the
manufacturing of Bulk Drugs and Fine Chemicals falling under Chapter 29 of the CETA,
1985 and exported the same under LUT/Bond/Rebate. They had filed three claims
seeking refund (under Notification No.41/2007 dated 06.10.2007 as amended) of the
service tax paid in respect of services used in the export of goods. These claims were
decided vide following Order-in-Originals listed below, passed by the Assistant
Commissioner of erstwhile Division-I, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II (for short referred to
as the "refund sanctioning authority"). The details of the claims are listed below.

Sr.No. OIO No & Date Amount (in Services
Rs)

01 969 to 970/AC/09-Refund 1,44,638/ C&F Charges, CHA, Freight
dated 22.12.2009 Outward, Sales Commission

02 971 to 972/AC/09-Refund 90,245/ CF Charges, CHA, Freight
dated 22.12.2009 Outward

03 992/AC/09-Refund dated 2,13,677/ C&F Charges, CHA, Freight
24.12.2010 Outward, Sales Commission

2. The refund sanctioning authority vide aforesaid O-I-Os, sanctioned the refund
claimed by the assessee, in terms of the provisions under Notification No.41/2007 dated
06.10.2007 read with Section llB of the CEA, 1944.

2.1 Being aggrieved with the said O-I-Os, the department preferred appeals which
were decided by the then Commissioner (Appaeals-I), Ahmedabad vide OIA No. AHM
EXCUS-002-APP-032 to 034-14-15 dated 20.05.2014 (for brevity referred to as "the
impugned order). The Commissioner (Appeals-I) upheld the refund of service tax paid
towards THC, REPO, BL & CONCOR charges and Custom House Agent service. However,
the refund of service tax paid on C&F charges and Sales Commission (Foreign) was held
inadmissible. Thus, department's appeal was partially allowed and partially rejected.

2.2 Aggrieved with the decision of Commissioner (A), the assessee preferred appeal
before the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad Bench challenging the rejection of refund under
CF charges and Sales Commission (Foreign). They also pointed out that no personal
hearing was granted to them by the Commissioner (A) and, therefore, requested to
remand the matter back to the Commissioner (A). The Hon'ble Tribunal vide Final Order
No. A/10743-10745/2015 dated 05.06.2015, remanded the matter to the first appellate
authority for getting the documents verified and to issue appropriate order after
following the principles of natural justice.

3. Accordingly, in the remand proceedings, personal hearing in the matter was held
on 14.12.2022. Shri R. Subramanya, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant in all
the three cases. He stated that he has submitted relevant documents and invoices before
Divisional Assistant Commissioner, who is also deciding the protective demand. He has

-;requested to remand the case back to refund sanctioning authority for examination oft4dgv re, .
· S.
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F.No. V2(18)2/EA42/AHD-II/14-15

4. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, relevant O-I-Os, O-I-A dated20.05.2014, Tribunal's Final Order No. A/10743-10745/2015 dated 05.06.2015 as well as
submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issue before me is to examine
the admissibility of the refund of service tax paid on C&F Charges and Sales Commission
(Foreign), which was earlier held inadmissible by the then Commissioner(A).

0

0
8. 7 ft«aairt aR n& zrham Rqzlr 3qt#aal fr srarel

The denovo matter stands disposed off in above terms.

5. I find that the present appeal has come for adjudication before me in
consequence of the remand order passed by Hon'ble Tribunal. The Commissioner(A)
vide OIA dated 20.05.2014 had upheld department's appeal and denied the refund on
the grounds that the appellant has not filed any service tax invoices for the services
falling under the categories of C&F Charges and Sales Commission(Foreign). The Hon'ble
Tribunal, therefore, while deciding the assessee 's appeal remanded the matter to the
first appellate authority for getting the documents verified and to issue an appropriate
order. To examine the admissibility of service tax refund claimed under Notification
No.41/2007 dated 06.10.2007, the assessee was called to represent their case. The
assessee has in the personal hearing, informed that they have submitted the relevant
documents before the refund sanctioning authority who would, also be examining the
protective demand issued in the matter. They, therefore, requested to remand the
matter. Considering their request, I find it would be appropriate to remand the case
back to the refund sanctioning authority, in the interest of justice.

6. The assessee is, therefore, directed to submit all the relevant documents and
details to the refund sanctioning authority. The refund sanctioning authority after
examining the documents shall decide the case afresh on the issues discussed at Para 5
above and, accordingly, pass a reasoned order, following the principles of natural justice.

7. Accordingly, in view of above discussion, I remand the issue pertaining to the
admissibility of the refund of service tax paid on C&F charges and Sales Commission
(Foreign), back to the refund sanctioning authority for deciding the matter in terms of

directions of Hon'ble Tribunal supra.

tuwv
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,

M/s. Dishman Pharmaceuticals 8 Chemicals Ltd.,
Plot No. 1216/11, 1216/12 8 1216/19 to 27,
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Date: 12.2022
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F.No. V2(18)2/EA2/AHD-II/14-15

Phase-IV, GIDC, Naroda
Ahmedabad-382330

Assistant Commissioner,
Central Tax, CGST & Central Excise,
Division-I, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Copyto:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

the website.
9-Guard File.
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